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Voter Turnout High in Student Elections
by Ann-EUse Lewallen

News Staff

A pair of runoffs, record

voter turnouts and several close

races characterized student body

elections held across the cam-

pus of the College of Arts and

Sciences April 17.

More than 550 people

—

over 50 percent of the student

body—participated in the elec-

tions, which brought 13 new
student leaders to office for the

1991-92 academic year.

Junior Aaron Priest will

lead the Order of Gownsmen as

its president next year; junior

George McMahon will serve as

speaker of the Student Assem-

bly; sophomore Tilghman

Broaddus will be secretary of

the Student Assembly, and jun-

ior David Mather will be treas-

urer.

New Honor Council

members include sophomores

Wallace Adams, Tilghman

Broaddus and John R. Moore
and freshmen Trey Dobson and

Marcel Lettre.

Current sophomores

Paige Ford, Jason Forrester and

Carter Knobel, with freshman

Steve Knapp, will comprise the

Discipline Committee in 1991-

92.

Junior Ann McCord will

be president of the Sewanee

Students Women's Council.

Priest spoke enthusiasti-

cally about his plans for the

coming year.

"I'm really excited about

being able to represent the

members of the OG, and I in-

tend to work closely will] the

administration as a liaison for

students.

"In years past, student

participation has been really

low, and this always discour-

aged me to think that decisions

made through the OG would be

irrelevant.

"I plan to keep members

informed of the agenda through

the Student Post Office and hope

to generate more interest through

initiatives such as this. It seems

really ironic to me that we arc

the largest student organization,

but we have relatively little to

do with what happens on cam-

pus," said Priest.

see elections, page 2
Newly elected Order of Gownsmen President Aaron Priest
flashes his winning smile. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

Students Rally to Fund Outreach Position
David H. Adams

Staff Writer

Two years ago the

University, through the support

of the chaplaincy, created the

position of Outreach Ministries

Coordinator. The goal of the

temporary position was to serve

and aid the needs of the commu-

nity through hands-on outreach

service. While University As-

sistant Chaplain John Heck held

the position of Coordinator, the

Outreach Ministries program

progressed steadily. But now

that Heck's tenure is up and the

funds for the position have been

depleted, the program will be

left without a director at the end

of this semester.

The Outreach Minis-

tries program conducts a great

deal of work within the immedi-

ate community. Students repair

and maintain private residences,

and whether they are fixing roofs

or rebuilding a barn, they pro-

vide a tangible source of aid.

The program also extends be-

yond the realm of the Sewanee

community. This semester a

group of students traveled to

New Orleans, while another

ventured to Kingston, Jamaica,

to offer their services during

spring break.

The outreach service

program, under Heck's guid-

ance, has influenced and bene-

fited the students who have

participated as well as the people

they have served. With the ter-

mination of the Ministry's co-

ordinator position, however, the

potential and capabilities of the

program will be severely ham-

pered. Although the dismissal

of a fully-employed coordina-

tor of Outreach Ministries would

not bring an end to the

University's community serv-

ices, those services would be

severely curtailed.

Because of budget cuts

within the University, the funds

for the $25,000 position must

be reallocated. Foreseeing the

loss of an important position

within the Sewanee community,

several students and faculty

members, under senior Amy-

Beth Skelton's lead, banded

together to find a way to keep

the position alive. When she

learned of the termination of the

position, Skelton, an active

participant in the Outreach

Ministry program, chose to

begin raising money and seek-

ing to fund the position.

Skelton's goal is to

raise $25,000 in order to main-

tain a full-time, staffed coordi-

nator. Having already attained

$12,000, her lofty vision seems

possible. With Kathy Morris's

and several other students' and

faculty members' support, Skel-

ton has been selling T-shirts and

soliciting donations. Alone they

have raised $7,000. Vicc-Chan-

cellor Samuel R. Williamson

offered another $5,000 from his

Discretionary Fund.

Skelton's aim is to fund

the position next year through

donations and then to lobby the

University to create a position

for a full-time Outreach Minis-

tries Director beginning in the

fall semester of 1992. She feels

a full-time position is essential

to the success of the program.

"Part-lime work with

such a job," said Skelton, "would

not really work as well. A full-

time position would continue to

enhance the quality of the min-

istry being done . . . There is a

lot of outreach work to be per-

formed on a daily basis."

The position has es-

tablished itself behind Heck's

two-year tenure as director.

"A lot of good con-

tacts with the community have

been made over the past two

years," Skelton said. "It's taken

some time to get the program on

its feet . . . and it would be awful

to simply end it now."

The main objective of

the Coordinator of Outreach

Ministries is, as Skelton phrases

it, "actually [to] get work done."

In other words, it is important,

through labor and organization,

physically to better the life of

the community.

"There is a lot of man-

ual work and construction in

outreach work," according to

Skelton. "Such a program can

really improve peoples' lives."

The improvement,

however, reaches beyond physi-

cal maintenance. Skelton claims

see Outreach, page 2
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Priest cited the issue of

second semester fraternity rush

as one of the biggest now facing

the OG. The OG has passed a

resolution against second-se-

mester rush, and the student

body also voted against it April

17. In that vote, 156 females

and 274 males voted in opposi-

tion lo second semester men's

rush, while 56 females and 64

males voted in favor of it.

"We were pleased with

the response of students, al-

though we do wish that more

people had turned out lo vote,"

said Inter Fraternity Council

Convenor Chase Bean.

"Although the vote was

only a poll which illustrates the

opinion of the student body, it

was a positive sign, we fclL With

the result of this poll, we hope

that the faculty will lake notice

of student sentiments about

moving men's rush."

Former OG President

Scott Ortwein added that while

78% of those that voted were

against the move, the faculty

and the Vice-Chanccllor are in

favor of the move. The issue

will not be decided until the fall

of 1991 and is currently being

examined by the Student Life

Committee.

Sophomore transfer

Tilghman Broaddus, newly

elected as junior Honor Council

representative and as secretary

of the Student Assembly, is

eager to make his mark at Se-

wanee.

"The community of stu-

dents and faculty that exists here

is one of the best parts about

Sewanee. It is a wonderful feel-

ing to be accepted and to be able

to be a part of that and contrib-

ute to that community. I came

to Sewanec so that I could really

feel I am a part of the learning

process. I think these positions

will help to reinforce that."

Said Ann McCord of

the SSWC's status going into

1991-92, "We just recently

found out that our funding had

been approved for next year,

which will enable us to fulfill a

more integral role. We were

just in the process of getting

reestablished last year, and we

hope to be able lo provide even

more speakers, luncheons, and

informative gatherings for stu-

dents here. I am looking for-

ward to being able to meet goals

we had set for ourselves last

year, such as increasing our

visibility and purpose."

Speaker of the Student

Assembly George McMahon
said he was especially excited

about his position because he

felt his friendship with Priest

would be a definite asset, and he

hoped the two could become

involved with the decision-

making process before "things

are finalized." He looks for-

ward to his role of relating stu-

dents' opinions and represent-

ing their ideas to the Student

Assembly.

Most of the candidates

agreed with Priest's statement

that he was not coming into

office with his own personal

agenda but rather intended to

mold and shape the form of

current action into an even more

effective legislative process to

help students achieve their goals

Outreach, from page 1

that the most important work

being done is the ministry.

"The Coordinator of

the program acts as the bridge

between the University and the

community. . . . And such a

program betters the lives of both

sides. The outreach program

has really changed people's lives

and outlooks."

Skelton thinks em-
ploying a full-time Coordinator

of Outreach Ministries is the

most effective way of making

an impact on the community

through missionary work, pro-

viding a tangible, personal liai-

son between the community and

the University, and that such a

program, operating in full force,

could benefit everyone. Skel-

ton, as well as other members of

the University community, sees

such a cause as "something

worth fighting for."

Theology Professor Price to

Deliver Baccalaureate Address
by Ann-Elise Lewallen

News Staff

Visiting Professor Char-

les P. Price is slated to deliver

the keynote address at the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences' Bac-

calaureate service in All Saints'

Chapel May 11.

Professor Emeritus of

Systematic Theology at Virginia

Theological Seminary in Alex-

andria, Va., Price took the place

of Professor Robert Hughes at

the School of Theology when

Hughes went on sabbatical prior

lo the 1990-91 academic year.

Price defines the sttidy of

systematic theology as "an ef-

fort to be as coherent as possible

when thinking about faith."

During the Middle Ages, the

discipline was often referred to

as "the Queen of the Sciences."

"In later days," said Price,

"it has had to leant to think of

itself more modestly."

Growing up in Pittsburgh,

Pa., Price attended schools there

before going to Harvard Col-

lege in Cambridge, Mass., where

he earned his A.B. in mathemat-

ics in 1941. He was moved to

study theology for ordination

"by a remarkable man named

Leslie Glenn" during his years

at Harvard.

Calling himself a "land-

lubbing sailor on the Rappahan-

nock River," Price spent four

years on a destroyer in the South

Pacific during World War II.

"When the war came

about in 1941, 1 went and fought

[in the Navy], as was consid-

ered the right thing to do back

then. That was one war that

everybody approved of," said

Price.

After serving in the war,

Price went to Virginia Theo-

logical, where he earned his B.D.

in 1949. He completed doctoral

work at Union Theological

Seminary in New York in 1962,

earning a Th.D., after spending

time at a parish in western Penn-

sylvania Price went on to be-

come Chaplain to Harvard Uni-

versity from 1963 lo 1972 and

then taught at Virginia Theo-

logical from 1972 to 1989.

Price retired as a Profes-

sor of Theology in 1989 from

Virginia Theological, where he

resides when not serving as a

visiting professor elsewhere.

Price served as a member

of the Standing Liturgical

Commission of the Episcopal

Church, which produced the

1979 Book of Common Prayer

as well as dealing with other

liturgical matters. He is pres-

ently a member of the Anglican/

Roman Catholic Dialogue in the

United States, which brings

together 18 bishops, priests, and

laypersons from the Anglican

and Roman Catholic faiths "to

reach an understanding about

the points of division between

the two churches." The recent

election of a female bishop in

Massachusetts is part of the

group's latest discussion.

On the subject of his

future and present experiences

at Sewanee, Price commented,

"Ideas are still at work for my
speech, but I want to express to

everyone here how much my
wife Betty and I have enjoyed

living here and have loved the

people we have met We have

had a wonderful time."
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Fate of Second Semester Rush Remains Uncertain
by Ashley Heyer

News staff

Despite many rumors

that 1991-92 men's fraternity

rush would be moved to second

semester, Vice-Chancellor

Samuel R. Williamson informed

the University community Tues-

day that rush would remain in

the fall for the 1991-92 school

year.

In a letter to university

Faculty and Students, William-

son stated that "no decision

about fraternity rush will be

made until the fall of 1991, when

there has been time for more

discussion on campus with all

relevant parties."

This statement comes

after faculty and students have

recently formally expressed

differing opinions on the issue.

The faculty of the College of

Arts and Sciences voted over-

whelmingly in favor of a pro-

posal that fraternity rush be

moved to the second semester,

while an Order of Gownsmen
vote and a student body referen-

dum came out against the same
proposal.

As the campus is cur-

rently left in a state of ambiguity

over when and how rush could

be moved, several campus
groups are making plans which

they hope will influence the final

decision.

The Student Activities

Fees Committee budget appro-

priations approved Wednesday

by the Student Assembly allo-

cated no money to the BC Board,

a student run group which brings

bands and other entertainment

to campus. This was done in an

attempt to allow the University,

not the Student Activities Fee,

to fund alternative social activ-

ity for the community, a goal of

the Task Force on Undergradu-

ate Social Life's spring 1990

report.

"The BC Board is a

All Saints' Chapel

the University of the South
Schedule of Services

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist

10:30 a.m.—The University

Service

5:00 p.m.—Choral Even

song (1st Sunday of the

month)

7:00 p.m.—Sunday Night Live! An
informal Eucharist with

guitars.

8:45—MomingPrayer—St.

Augustine's Chapel

5:00—Evening Prayer

8:45—Morning Prayer

5:00—Holy Eucharist and a Service

of Healing

8:45—Morning1 Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

8:45—Morning Prater

5:00—Evening -Prayfer'

8:45—Mohilrig>'#rayer
--5:00—Evening Prayer-

vrtt

blu

University organization. We felt

that the University, in that sense,

should sponsor it through Uni-

versity or Activities Department

funds. The Student Activities

Fee is for student life organiza-

tions," said Miles Ewing, a

member of the SAFC.

The Inter-Fraternity

Council (IFC) has submitted a

plan for a modified fall rush

schedule to the Deans of Stu-

dents. Chase Bean, the IFC
convenor who devised the plan

with Brannon Denning and Stan

Wooldridge, said that "this is an

excellent plan. It addressed the

concerns from the faculty,

administration and Task Force."

Under this plan For-

mal Open House visits would

occur at the beginning of school

at a time that would not interfere

with freshman orientation.

Under the current rush plan these

visits, in which every man going

through rush must visit each

fraternity, take place in the third

week of school and begin the

official rush period.

"No matter when for-

mal open house visits are, as

soon as freshmen arrive on
campus, rush is going to begin.

It seems to me that the faculty

should appreciate this because

it provides a more structured

format for rush from the begin-

ning of the semester," said Bean.

Fraternity cookouts,

which presently occur in the

fourth week of school, would

lake place over several week-

ends during the first four weeks

of school so as not to interfere

with classes and to be conducted
in a more relaxed manner.

"This takes the hectic

fourth week of school and
spreads it out over the entire

[first] four weeks of school,"

said Bean.

The fraternities would

also reduce the number of open

house weekends during rush to

one, allowing the University the

opportunity to provide more of

the social life for the campus

during this period. Return house

visits and Shake Day would

occur at the standard time.

"These changes are an

attempt by the IFC to adjust its

program to the needs and de-

sires of the students as well as

the institution," commented
Bean.

Meanwhile, a Vice-

Chancellor-led committee will

begin studying in detail a num-
ber of issues which must be

examined before a decision is

made. These issues include

"cost, alternative social pro-

grams, and experiences at other

institutions" according to

Williamson's letter of April 22.

In a conversation with

the Vice-Chancellor Wednes-
day, he noted that other schools

similar to Sewanee such as

Washington and Lee, Hamden-
Sydney, Millsaps, Centre and

Davidson have moved, or are in

the process of moving, to some
form of second semester rush

and/or pledgeship. Because

evidence shows that these

schools are meeting the change

with success and maintaining a

strong fraternity system, Wil-

liamson feels that this is a trend

which Sewanee should explore

in depth.

Tonya Foundation Makes
Summers More Interesting
by Robert Mercer

Staff writer

In the past students have been

able to arrange internships with

prestigious institutions such as

the U.S. Supreme Court and the

Smithsonian Institute.

This year, as in the past,

the program has enabled slu-

This summer and next

fall fifty-one Sewanee students

will take part in either the Eco-

nomics or Public Affairs Tonya

Grant internships. The pro- dents to obtain interesting in-

gram, made possible through temships. Hugh Barlling, one
the Tonya Foundation, offers of the. Public Affairs internship

students the opportunity to recipients, will work for the

work in internships in either Interhemispheric Resource
the private or public sector of Center in Albuquerque, N.M.
(he eednomy. which publishes material con-
ilcnqonq Since the program ccming US and third world re-

gives its recipients stipends, Ipuons. Sam Reid, one of the

s(Uden«cari'ge'tj6bsfr«nrrttnTts ''Economics internship recipi-

{fr^groups which'mrghtflc^iu^elits, will work with Corporate

- -erwise offer them paid intern- Conservation, a firm in Cambr-
ships due to insufficient funds, idge, Mass. which aids busi-

nesses in developing recycling

programs.

Both the Economics

and Public Affairs programs

received numerous applica-

tions this year. Of the 30 stu-

dents who applied for the

Economics internship, 17 re-

ceived grants, and 34 of the 54

students who applied for a

Public Affairs internship grants

received them. Dr. Robert

Keele, a member of the Public

Affairs committee, said, "This

year marked the largest num-

ber of applications we have

ever had Regrettably, we had

to turn down people that, in

other years, might have been

accepted."
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Williamson on the University: Present and Future
by John David Rhodes

Editor

A year which has seen

numerous changes al Sewanee

is quickly drawing lo a close,

with eyes already looking for-

ward to a year that promises to

be just as eventful, if not to say

turbulent. A new curriculum,

alterations to an entrenched

fraternity system, and an in-

creasingly challenged admis-

sions program are only some of

the issues which the University

will face in the 1991-92 aca-

demic year. Dr. Samuel Wil-

liamson, his third year as Vicc-

Chanccllor drawing lo a close,

answered questions posed by

the Purple on these and other

issues in a recent interview.

Williamson was opti-

mistic and upbeat regarding

most of the changes that arc

occurring or have already oc-

curred on campus, especially the

new curriculum which will be

in use next year.

"I see preponderantly

that what we're going lo have is

a stronger curriculum wilh more

intensive sludeni involvement,"

said Williamson.

The Vice-Chancellor

downplayed any doubls that

professors actually will imple-

ment changes in their courses lo

make them more intensive,

claiming that Sewancc's faculty

is "thoroughly committed lo the

question of quality teaching."

Williamson also cilcd

ihe course development grants

which will be awarded lo fac-

ulty members on a compeuuve

basis as suitable incentive lo

updating course quality in the

College.

Responding to a ques-

tion regarding the neglected and

decrepit state of affairs in Woods
Lab, Williamson said thai im-

proving the condition of sci-

ence facilities "is clearly recog-

nized now as a need."

"The next dean will be

under something of a mandate

to spend money and seek new

funds both inside and ouLsidc

the institution," slated William-

son.

When asked what

could be done about growing

student dissatisfaction wilh ihe

efficiency of DuPonl Library

despite the new computerized

card catalog, Williamson replied

lhat he "hadn'l heard" that stu-

dents were disappointed in the

University's library services.

He defended Ihe li-

brary, saying lhat "we spend

more on the library lhan any

comparable school in the

South," but Williamson also said

that the library will be a target of

study cither this summer or

during the next school year.

On the' 'subject of

moving men's fraternity rush lo

second semester, the Vicc-

Chanccllor maintained admi-

rable neutrality, admitting lhat

"1 don't know which way I'd

come down on this. . . I sec

strong arguments bolh ways."

"It may be lhat the best

way to do this is lo do a trial

period for iwo years," added

Williamson.

In considering the

move to second-semester rush

for men, Williamson voiced his

desire lo make sure thai sorori-

ties are on equal fooling wilh

fraternities as well as an interest

in "making sure that their [fra-

ternities' and sororities'] effec-

tiveness is enhanced."

Addressing gender

issues on campus and the hope-

ful improvement in both

women's status in Sewanee and

male-female relations in gen-

eral, Williamson outlined a tri-

partite plan of aclion which seeks

a balancing of the power be-

tween fraternities and sororities,

the recruitment of female fac-

ulty members, and ihe estab-

lishment of one or iwo coed

dormitories.

Williamson's goals for

Ihe near future include success-

fully implementing the new

curriculum, developing a more

aggressive admissions program,

reinstating the School of Theol-

ogy as a major center for theo-

logical educauon under the lead-

ership of newly appointed Dean

Guy Lytic, and finally reaping

ihe benefits of the new curricu-

lum in terms of an increase in

faculty and sludeni research.

Further on ihe horizon.

Williamson sees the fundrais-

ing campaign which will begin

in 1993 as a "major part of the

puzzle" in increasing bolh fac-

ulty salaries and the University's

ability to hire more faculty in

needy dcpartmcnls. The Vicc-

Chanccllor also hopes to in-

crease Sewancc's recognition in

the Episcopal Church as a cen-

ter for the Church and Church

members. This recognition,

Williamson believes, will help

make Sewanee a more interna-

tionally diverse place, attract-

ing minority faculty and stu-

dents from outside the United

Stales.

Williamson hopes that

Sewanee will improve its ef-

forts lo become a "place lhat is

intellectually exciting and so-

cially rewarding, and character-

ized by a sense of openness."

The Vice-Chancellor

admitted, however, lhat "all of

this is going lo be coming at a

time in America when higher

education is gouig to be in some

lurmoil."

Williamson, though,

remains confidenl that he can

accomplish what he has set forth

lo do. He seems pleased with

his first three years as Vice-

Chancellor of the University, a

place where he says he "felt at

home from Ihe start."

The Vice-ChanceUor, Dr. Samuel R. Williamson, ill ceremonial

garb.

Bryan Named Editor

of Theology Journal
The Sewanee Purple

News Staff

Vice-Chancellor
Samuel R. Williamson has

announced the appointment of

Christopher Bryan, professor

ofNew Testament at ihe School

of Theology, as editor of St.

Luke's Journal of Theology.

Bryan replaces John M.
Gessell, who edited the Jour-

nal from 1976 to 1990.

Bryan received a

B.A. degree in English, a B.A.

in theology and an M.A. from

Wadham College of Oxford
University, and he earned a

Ph.D. at the University of

Exeter. He joined the School

of Theology faculty in 1983 as

associate professor of New
Testament and in 1986 was
named professor of New Tes-

tament. He became priest

associate at All Saints' Chapel

in 1987.

Bryan has published

a number of theological ar-

ticles and two works of fiction,

Night of the Wolf and Night-

fall, and has assisted with

production of "People Like

Us," a series of talks on Bibli-

cal tradilion for Anglia Tele-

vision in the United Kingdom.

G e s s e 1 1 , t h e

Journal's first faculty edilor,

has been professor of Chris-

tian educauon, homiletics and

ethics at ihe School of Theol-

ogy since 1961. He received

B.A., B.D. and Ph.D. degrees

from Yale University and was
ordained a priest in the Epis-

copal Church in 1951. He
served parishes in Franklin,

Va.,-and Salem, Mass., before

joining the School of Theol-

ogy faculty.
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Art and Scholarship Abound in Sewanee Summer
by Barbara Harris

Siaff writer

Many Sewanee stu-

icnis believe lhal life on ihe;

mountain simply dwindles and

dies after graduation on May
12. This, however, is not true

There arc many activities tak-

ing place on campus during the

summer months, among them,

summer school, the Sewanee

Writers' Conference, the Sum-

mer Seminar, the Summer
Music Center and the Sewanee

Summer Scholars' Program.

Summer school will

open with registration on Sun-

day, June 9, and the dormitories

will close on Sunday, July 21,

the last day of the session.

Classes will meet six days a

week, from Monday through

Saturday. Most classes will be

held in the morning, but a few

will be offered in the afternoon.

"Obviously, the sum-

mer school schedule is very

intensive compared to the regu-

lar semester," said John Reish-

man, Summer School Director,

"so three courses will be con-

sidered a full load. Some people

may opt to take two classes, but

anyone taking only one class

will have to find something else

to do to alleviate boredom."

The academic intensity

also "will promote a close knit

group and foster good relations

between faculty and students,"

said Reishman. Men will live in

Gorgas Hall, and women will

live in Tuckaway Inn, and they

will eat together in the dining

halls. There will be a Student-

Faculty Cookout every Friday

evening at Lake Cheslon, fea-

turing live entertainment, and

every Tuesday night will be Pb

Night, with a movie following

dinner.

The Sewanee Writers'

Conference will be held from

July 16 through July 28. The

numbers arc limited to under

100 participants who come to

Sewanee from across the coun-

try. Dr. Wyalt Prunty and Dr.

William Clarkson, both of the

English Department, coordinate

the Conference. According to

Cheri Peters, who formerly

taught English and now works

in Ihe Writers' Conference of-

fice, "The conference is a means

by which writers can gather

together intensively to pursue

the craft of writing."

Supported by the

Dakin Memorial Fund estab-

lished through Ihe estate of the

late Tennessee Williams, the

conference will gather twelve

distinguished faculty, including

Poet Laureate Howard Ne-
merov, to provide instruction

and criticism through work-

shops and craft lectures in fic-

tion, poetry, and playwriting.

The Summer Seminar,

organized by Dr. Ted Stirling, is

SEWANEE EXXON

University Avenue

598-5477

We repair foreign and domestic models

Wrecker Available

All Work 100% Guaranteed

a series of lectures on a variety

of subjects led by faculty mem-
bers of the University. Six

courses will be offered this

' summer on the subjects of Irish

poetry, Seismology, the Bill of

Rights, animal rights, and the

federal defecit. The two ses-

sions of the seminar run from

June 23 to 29 and from July 7 to

13, with the identical courses

being offered each lime.

According to Stirling,

'The seminar is open to anyone

who can cough up the fifty dol-

lar deposit. It was originally

open to Sewanee alumni, but

interest grew so great that we
created two sessions and opened

it up to other people as well."

Day care is available

for younger children, and often

entire families come to the

seminar. "The people who at-

tend the seminar are people who
are genuinely interested in

what's going on, and they come
back to recharge their batter-

ies," said Stirling. Participants

live in the dormitories and eat in

the dining halls and enjoy some

intellectual stimulation during

the summer.

The Sewanee Summer
Music Center is entering its 35th

season this summer. One of the

nation's premier summer train-

ing programs, it attracts musi-

cians from across the country

and ihe world.

"We have a group of

Chinese students coming this

year," said SSMC director

Martha Mc Crory, "and in the

past we've had students from'

Europe, South Africa, Costa

Rica, Venezuela. . .this is defi-

nitely a first rale operation."

The program lasts

from June 22 to July 28, during

which time students participate

in private lessons and attend

Classes in music history, theory,

general music and harmony,

composition and conducting.

Students also participate in vari-

ous concerts on campus and in

the community. The program is

open to students from age 12

upwards who are proficient

enough to participate in orches-

tras and ensembles. The Uni-

versity may award up to five

credit hours to qualified high

school graduates participating

in the program.

The Sewanee Summer
Scholars' Program is an educa-

tional enhancement program for

African American students from

Chattanooga City and Franklin

County schools. The program,

which runs from June 16 to July

13, is designed to develop and

promote learning skills among

participating students. This is

the first year of the program,

and only 35 students who have

just completed their ninth grade

year will be admitted. These

students will make a commit-

ment to return next summer,

when an additional 35 rising

tenth grade students will be

added. In the summer of 1993,

35 more will be added, making

a mix of students who have

completed ninth, tenth, and elev-

enth grade.

The program is avail-

able to all its participants at no

cost. Tuition, room and board,

books and supplies are paid for

by the University.

"This is an effort on

Scwanee's part to address the

serious problem of the rising

number of minority students not

going to college," said director

Doug Seiters. "We want to

encourage these students to

pursue higher education. Many
of these students are considered

to be 'at risk,' so we're doing

what we can to intervene."

Participating students

will also receive a scholarship

of up to $600.00, depending on

their year in school, to offset the

lack of employment for that

month. According to Seiters,

"While attending the program,

students will live in Benedict

dormitory, study in the library,

sec what college life is about"

They will take classes in Eng-

lish, Mathematics, Science, and

Physical Education as well as

learning how to improve study,

leadership and test-taking skills.

CDCC SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR

IllEE STUDENTS WHO NEED

M0NEYF0RC0LLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of

Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,

career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,

grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL BETWEEN
9 a.m. and 7 p.m. EST.

1-800-542-5174
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THE UNIVERSITY'S SEX PROBLEM
Presumably our undergraduate experience should be a time to question beliefs, explore new ideas, make independent decisions-

the usual line about expanding mental and experiential boundaries. Sewanee is a four-year liberal arts college, and most of us came here

with the aforementioned expectations of intellectual and personal freedom. How rude a shock it is then when we find ourselves in an

atmosphere more inhibitive and oppressive than what most of us left behind at home at ages 17 or 18.

On two separate occasions during the week of April 15, the Sewanee Police conducted "sex raids" on Gorgas dormitory, the largest

women's housing facility. On the first night the police, making their usual rounds, found an exterior door to Gorgas propped open, apparently

to allow someone's paramour in after hours. Alerted to this possible "danger" the police officers searched the dorm, listening outside doors

for male voices; it was well after the midnight cutoff hour for coed visitation. Eventually the police heard a male voice, knocked on the door

demanding that it be opened and forced the illegal visitor from the dorm.

Several nights later the police conducted a similar raid, allegedly searching for a runaway speeder whom they thought had hid in

Gorgas This time however, the exterior doors to Gorgas were locked. Still the police saw fit to investigate the dormitory, leisurely lingering

outside women's doors, listening for that elusive—yet terribly criminal-male voice. And God bless them, the police discovered two more

men in violation of visitation hours, whom they promptly ejected from the dormitory.

What business did the police have investigating private rooms in a women's dormitory? Their actions constitute a blatant violation

of privacy. Rather than maintaining civil order, the police were engaging in a loathsome, prurient display of unabashed voyeurism. More

to the point, there is nothing in the Student Handbook section entitled "Dormitory Regulations" which says that the police will serve as

monitors of dorm life.

But the police's reprehensible actions bring to light the entire subject of visitation rules, a subject which demands scrutiny in a public

forum.

Visitation rules, no matter what may be said in their defense, are descended from a Victorian mindset in the administration to limit

and monitor student's sex lives. Not only are the rules inconvenient and annoying to students who rightfully break them, but the way in which

they are administered is inherently sexist and ultimately harmful to the development of students as free-thinking adults.

The Student Handbook, in its "Dormitory Regulations" section, reads, "Students of the opposite sex are not assigned and may not

arrange to live in a dormitory room together. Thus the College does not allow cohabitation and cannot ignore any infraction of this policy

which comes to its attention." "Cohabitation" in legalistic terms simply means a person of one sex being caught in a dorm room of a member

of the opposing sex after 12:00 pm on weeknights and 1:00 am on weekend nights. This quotation from the Student Handboook is posited

as a logical, if-then statement, but it really is not logical at all. Essentially, what it says is "The University does not believe men and women

should live together, therefore they are not allowed to be in each others' rooms past midnight."

The usual line of defense against attacks like this one is that the rules exist to protect the student—either students whose privacy might

be violated by a roomate's boyfriend or girlfriend becoming a frequent overnight guest, or those who wish to be rid of persistent or unwanted

guests in their singles. But do students really need protection like this? Rules that allow students to rely on an outside authority to remove

unwanted guests from their rooms relieve them of the necessary—if sometimes unpleasant—duty of standing up for their own rights.

Locking women's dormitories at night and leaving men's unlocked is a violation of every principle of equality the University pays

lip service to and reinforces the myth of female helplessness. The fact is that the overwhelming number of rapes commited each year are

committed by friends or acquaintances. This fact sends one message: rapists are not strangers who sneak into women's dorms after midnight.

They are people women invite into their rooms and see every day and socialize with after classes and, yes, date. But by throwing that bolt

every night at twelve the University is sending women another message. In real life, as opposed to the University's detective magazine

fantasies, the baddies will not be on the other side of that door. There will be no, obliging proctor to turn them out and give them a slap on
the wrist.

All of this leads to the conclusion that the University's chief concern is not really to protect its students, but to monitor their sex lives.

And it is no secret that women's dormitories are monitored more carefully than men's. The administration's visitation rules promote a tacit

voyeurism which masquerades as an abiding concern for students' personal safety. The safety issue is moot What the administration really

intends is the imposition of its own sexual morality upon the students of the University. For a school which holds forth as part of its official

purpose the cultivation of "personal initiative," we find these rules to be intolerable, unjust, suffocating and made to be broken.

JOHN DAVID RHODES
MARY GRACE GIBBS
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Letters to the Editor

Reader Takes Issue

With Paper's

Insensitivity

Horses Suffer While University

Drags Its Heels on Barn Rebuilding

To the Editor

Iam a student atWelle-

sley College, one of those

"northeastern universities

founded on the principles of a

broad and well-rounded educa-

tion." (quoted from Ashley

Heyer's article in The Sewanee

Purple of April 8) However, I

am also from Sewanee, and I

have taken several classes at the

college. I regularly receive The

Sewanee Purple, and after read-

ing the April 8 issue, I feel

compelled to respond to what I

read.

There is absolutely no

denying the fact that Sewanee

has missed the political correct-

ness trend that seems to be

sweeping the nation's colleges

and universities today. Welle-

sley, however, has been deeply

affected. In class professors and

students use the term "African-

American" instead of "Black,"

and to call a Wellesley woman a

girl is considered an egregious

error and the result of conform-

ing to a misogynous society.

These changes have taken me
awhile to get used to, but in no

way do I feel "forced" to use

this language or "brainwashed"

in any way. Instead, I am grate-

ful that my awareness has been

heightened and my horizons

have been broadened. How-
ever, I understand that not all

people agree with me, and they

are perfectly entitled to their

opinions. However, there is a

difference between not being

politically correct and blatant

sexism. My concern lies with

the blatant sexism that I see

expressed in the Purple.

Take, for example, a

regular feature of the Purple's

Arts and Entertainment page

entitled "Man (sic) on the

Street." In this issue of the

Purple, the people interviewed

were asked, "If you could be in

any cartoon strip, which would

it be and why?" I was astounded

by the incredibly sexist replies:

"Blondie because Dagwood's

daughter is pretty damn hot,"

and "Hagar because he's a man's

man," not to mention, "Cathy

because I love to read about

women eating snacks and bitch-

ing about men." I assume that

these answers were given in fun

and without much thought as to

their political correctness.

However, I also think these

answers say something about

the way women are perceived

on Sewanee's campus. Because

I have seen what it means to be

politically correct, I no longer

think jokes about women as sex

objects or "bitchy" are funny.

In fact, I think they are harmful

and hurtful and say a great deal

about the society in which we
live.

If one thinks it is pos-

sible to take political correct-

ness too far, then Wellesley is

guilty of that. Racism and sex-

ism in any shape or form are not

tolerated, and so maybe I am
hypersensitive to these issues

when I see them crop up in the

Purple. I am not, however,

advocating brainwashing, and I

would not dare to suggest that

anyone infringe on anyone else's

freedom of speech. Instead, I

am saying that I was shocked

and offended by what I saw, and

even if Sewanee chooses not to

be politically correct, I think

that a little awareness and sensi-

tivity are in order.

Ellen Armentrout

Wellesley College

Wellesley, MA

To the Editor

Almost a year has

passed since the bam, the heart

of Sewanee's Equestrian Cen-

ter, burned to the ground in a

devastating fire of sudden and

questionable origin. In addi-

tion to the thousands of dollars

of uninsured property which

the University lost, including

tack and food as well as the

structure itself, many of the

students lost a great amount of

personal property, with no hope

of reimbursement from the

school's treasury. However,

what the University immedi-

ately offered in reparation

seemed almost better than any

monetary refund: the promise

of a new bam with more mod-

cm and adequate facilities for

the growing program and, most

importantly, an indoor arena to

aid in the never-ending battle

against the elements at Se-

wanee.

As the first anniver-

sary of the catastrophe ap-

proaches, those involved in the

Equestrian program are won-

dering what has become of the

University's promises and

good intentions. In short, we

are still without a bam, a fact

which is almost inexcusable

when one considers the hard-

ship that this has caused both

the students and the horses

throughout the winter. Many

of the privately-owned horses

have been removed from

Sewanee, their owners being

horrified at the primitive con-

ditions in which the expensive

animals are being kept Those

horses who have remained are

having a hard time' of it The

horses have contracted an un-

precedented number of respira-

tory infections and viral infec-

tions, as well as simply losing a

lot of weight due to the living

conditions. The most common

problem has been rain rot, a

fungal skin condition brought

about by excessive exposure to

rain and causing the horses to

lose the coats they need to keep

warm. The four temporary stalls

which were built to house some

of the most expensive horses

are not without their problems

either. They flood drastically

every time it rains—living in

standing water is almost worse

for a horse than being exposed

to driving rain. Finally, the lack

room of the temporary shelter

docs not have the space to hold

all the property, both Univer-

sity- and privately-owned,

which needs to be kept there.

The most amazing fact

of all has been the success of the

Equestrian team in the wake of

all these problems. The team

recently finished the regular

season number one in the re-

gion, as well as having the re-

gional High Point rider, senior

Stephanie Carr, among its ranks.

As the team members prepare

for the National IHSA Compe-

tition, they are incredulous that

their actions have not won any

reward from the school. The

performance of the team in this

situation proves what they could

do given the opportunity. It is

simply not right for the Univer-

sity to ignore the efforts which

these students have been mak-

ing to improve Sewanee's al-

ready good name.

Jean Raulston has been

working for almost twenty years,

ten of these years on a purely

volunteer basis, to make

Sewanee's Equestrian program

both successful at this school

and respected at others. How-

ever, in this situation, she ap-

parently has received little to no

support from the administration.

Undoubtedly, the Equestrian

program draws a great many

students to the University, as

well as providing a source of

pride to those already here.

Those in power at Sewanee need

to recognize the program's many

contributions to the school's

image and reputation and to

realize that they simply cannot

afford to overlook it during this

time of absolute distress.

Sincerely,

Tara Monique Moore

The editorial

staff of the

Purple wishes

you a happy

summer, full of

fun and

surprises.

ECCE QUAM
BONUM
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Land Use Study Ensures Wise Development
Mow, Hnrmitnries could be held for fli

by Michael Cass

Associate Editor

The Architects' Col-

laborative, a Cambridge, Mass.-

based architectural and land use

consulting firm, presented

"Domain 2020," its study of

potential land uses on the

Domain, to the University's

Land Use Study Steering Com-

mittee for revision and approval

April 9.

The study, which The

Architects' Collaborative

(TAC) began in September,

proposes specific uses for the

Domain's land over the next 29

years, taking into account the

growing need for faculty/staff

housing and the University's

plans to increase the size of the

student body.

"We hope to increase

the student body to 1300 stu-

dents over the next 10 years,"

said Thomas R. Kepplc Jr.,

University Vice President of

Business and Community Rela-

tions, "and we need to prepare

for that Also, 108 faculty and

staff members arc currently over

55 years old and will be retiring

before long. Most of them want

to stay in Sewanee after that, so

we'll need housing for new

faculty and staff. We don't want

to gel locked in with only what

exists now."

The University will

begin to develop areas for hous-

ing in the next five years, with

the nature of the market and

buyers' needs determining what

types of units it builds first.

Housing would be concentrated

in areas near University View,

Lake Cheston and possibly the

golf course.

Key issues considered

in the preparation of "Domain

2020" also included "preserv-

ing the existing image and char-

acter" of the University, pre-

serving the natural and scenic

resources of the Domain, main-

taining the water supply and

encouraging a pedestrian cen-

tral campus, on which students

would not park before 5 p.m. on

weekdays.

The study plans two

phases of development. Phase I

prepares for growth to a 1300-

member student body in the

College of Arts and Sciences,

while Phase II examines what

the Domain would be able to

accommodate if the administra-

tion were ever to increase en-

rollment to 2,000 students.

"No one is discussing

the possibility of having 2,000

students right now, of course,

but we realized that different

people would be in charge 20 or

30 years from now and that,

simply for the sake of giving our

plans some flexibility, we should

prepare for that possibility," said

Kcpple.

New dormitories

would be built in concentric

patterns around already-exist-

ing ones. Phase I dormitories

would be located near Hodgson

Hall and Emery Hall; behind

Cannon Hall; and across Ken-

nedy Road from the cemetery.

Phase II dorms would be con-

structed on Louisiana Circle;

adjacent to Courts Hall on

Georgia Avenue; between Ely

Lane and the School of Theol-

ogy; behind Trezevant Hall; and

in several other locations within

a 10-minute walking distance

from the central campus.

Kepple noted that

undeveloped land would fall into

two categories. Land sensitive

to development, consisting

mainly of walking areas, such

as Abbo's Alley, and land in

drainage areas or with poor soil

or poor slopes, would be termed

dedicated conservation land.

Reserve conservation areas

could be held for future use for

either conservation or develop-

ment and would include land

which the University sees no

need to develop for the moment,

such as the "flatter" areas of

Brakefield Road. No matter how

much enrollment increases, the

University would be able to

retain most of its forest land.

The Land Use Study

Steering Committee, which

includes faculty, staff, commu-

nity members, Trustees and

Regents, will make revisions to

TAC's plans before submitting

them to Vice Chancellor Samuel

R. Williamson, who will, in turn,

make revisions and submit them

to the Regents for final approval

in October. The plans will be

set into motion immediately

thereafter, said Kepple, and

building faculty/staff housing

will be the University's first

priority.

VILL&QT, CfJEmOEfRS
BALL PARK ROAD 598-5703

FULL SERVICE LAUNDRY

LAUNDRY HOURS:
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Sat 8 - noon
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LAUNDRY! Like it starched? Bring it to us!

We even wash and fold things for you!
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NOW OPEN LAUNDROMAT NOW OPEN
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Tennis Teams Hope to Finish Strongly at Conference
by Kit Walsh

Sports Editor

After beginning the

season with a dim 1-8 record,

the Sewanee men's varsity ten-

nis team rebounded strongly and

finished the spring season hav-

ing won 1 1 of their last 14

matches. The Tigers enter the

College Athletic Conference's

tournament at Rhodes College

this weekend with a 12-11 over-

all record. They look to win an

unprecedented fourth straight

C.A.C. crown.

The men's squad,

while compiling only an aver-

age record, has played one of

the toughest Division IE sched-

ules in the country. Both the

men's and women's teams play

anywhere from six to eight top

20 teams a year.

The men's team has

made "considerable progress"

since midway through the sea-

son, noted coach John Shackle-

ford as he prepared his team for

the weekend matches. All his

players appear focused to re-

peat as champions in the confer-

ence, especially junior sensa-

tion Scott Hudmon, who re-

marked, "This is my time of

year. When it comes down lo

tournament time, Studmon's the

man!"

The confidence that this

young team now possesses can

in part be attributed to senior

co-captains Ramsey Sims and

Matthew Farley, who were in-

strumental in guiding the team

to an impressive finish. Out-

standing individual perform-

ances, like junior Madison

Michael's 16 wins and only 6

losses, also proved to be an in-

tegral part of the team's suc-

cess.

While the uppcrclass-

men played well this season,

freshmen Lanny Lewis and MaU
Harris matured as players and

will be major contributors for

next year's squad. Lewis espe-

cially posted an impressive rec-

ord for a freshman ihis season.

While graduating only

Sims and Farley, next year's

team will be comprised of a

strong core of upperclassmen,

experienced sophomores, and

some highly-regarded freshman

recruits. Shackleford looks for-

ward to having his team com-

pete, perhaps, in the national

tournament again.

The women's learn has

had another excellent season of

tennis. Ranked in the ITCA top

twenty for the entire year, the

Lady Tigers now concentralc on

competing for their third straight

C.A.C. title. The team is seeded

first in the tournament at Centre

College this weekend. The
women's team finished their

spring season by defeating Ala-

bama-Huntsville 7-1 and tal-

ented Shorter College 5-4. With

an impressive 16-6 final record

and a third place finish in the

South regionals, the Lady Ti-

gers remain hopeful about mak-

ing the NCAA division M tour-

nament May 3.

Cameron Tyer ended

her sophomore season with an

extraordinary 26-4 final record

and was ranked first in the south-

ern region in both singles and

doubles." Tyer and doubles team-

mate Becky Doncaster will take

their number one ranking into

the national tournament early in

May.

THE LEMON FAIR,
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The Atlanta Braves: Could This Be the Year?

by Kit Walsh

Sports Editor

In these times of high

murder rates, street gangs, and

terrorism, there are a few things

most would recommend one not

doing in order to insure one's

safely. I, the fearless

thrillseeker, am embarking on

one of them. Even on our se-

cluded quiet mountain Domain

I feel a sense of excitement and

danger in printing what you are

about to read. I mean, I am a

grateful fourth-year student who

has gingerly tip-toed my way

through the Political Science

Department, received the all-

important "P" on the annual rile

of passage known as the com-

prehensive exam, and seem, to

the surprise of many, if not all of

my peers and professors, pre-

pared to graduate on May 12.

So why must I risk

health and safety, and all I've

worked for here at Sewanee, by

going through with this? No,

I'm not going to print a column

petitioning the office of the

Deans to ban kegs on campus,

nor blast the administration for

its policy on condom machines

in the dormitories. I'm not even

going to take the easy way out

and raise the so-called contro-

versial issue on whether or not

it's appropriate to have a former

Miss America speak at a

Women's Conference. My topic

far exceeds the norm for rebel-

lious anti-establishment journal-

ism: the Atlanta Braves. My

only answer for those who ask

why I'm doing this is to say that

this is the last sports editorial

I'll ever write, I've got some

things to say, and I don't care if

you don't want to read about it.

You see, it's spring-

time again. The time for the

boys of summer to toss the old

Rawlings around, the lime for

the intoxicating scent of cut

grass, cold frosty Buds, and

ballpark plumpers to dominate

our olfactory capacities, and the

lime for Saturday afternoon

double-headers. In case you

weren't sure, they do all that in

Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium

also. And although we don't

have the Wrigley Field Bleacher

Bums or Harry Caray in the

press box, we arc blessed with

the rallying canon of "Homer

the Brave," and Harry's son,

Skip, does the play-by-play on

WSB radio and the Supersta-

te, WTBS.
Anyone who has ever

lived in Atlanta has experienced

the pain and suffering at coming

so close year after year. It seems

that every October, Bravo fans

can reflect on some key injuries

(like Bruce Sutter winning 73

straight "Fireman-best relief

pitcher" awards, coming to

Atlanta, and having his arm fall

off), one or two timely bone-

head trades (such as their move

for the future which consisted

of signing the social security

duo of Ernie Whitt and Darrell

"howdy-doody" Evans), and/or

any other situations which could

have kept them a few games (or

20) from that coveted National

League West divisional title.

And who could forget

that glory year? I still say that if

that first game in which the

Braves were leading in the fourth

inning—a few batters away from

an official game against St.

Louis in the first game of the

National League Championship

Series—had not been rained out,

they would have avoided the

three-game sweep, and gone on

to win the Series. Few will

doubt me there. Unfortunately,

following that glorious 1983

Seafood Bullet $8.95
Fridays 5 : 30-8pm

* Peel & Eat Shrimp * Whole Baked
Salmon * Southern Fried Catfish *

Shrimp Newburg * Deviled Crab &
Mako Shark. .

.

6 salads, 4 vegetables, homemade
rolls, cherry cobbler.

Adult/$8.95 Child under 10/$3.95
Senior Citizen & Student/$7 . 95

Sewanee Inn & Restaurant

season, all the immortals seemed

to fall out of grace: Bob Homer,

Ramirez, Hubbie, 1-285 Perez,

Murph, Chambliss. Even

"Eggs" Benedict never regained

his .300 batting stroke. The

next thing you knew they were

taking down Chief

Nockahoma's tepee.

But enough of these

flip comments. I, for one, would

give just about anything just to

see the Braves battling for the

title one more time. It's not like

it's that much to ask. To point to

the North side of the Windy

City one more time, it's not like

the Braves are the only team in

the town who have been unable

to put together a championship

team. Cubs fans can always

say, "wait 'til football season,

hockey season, or even basket-

ball time." The Falcons and

Hawks are, needless to say, not

going to provide any redemp-

tive spirit I'm not asking for

that much.

I will pay for upper

level seats at Braves games as

long as I live. Even if they do

frequent the National League

West basement for the next

twenty years. But wouldn't it

be great, just once to go and

really have something riding on

the contest?. I go into this sea-

son once again with my all too

familiar feeling of naive (some

would say outright stupid) opti-

mism.

So here goes nothing.

In light of the thrashings our

boys have subjected Tommy
Lasorda's crew to the last two

nights in a row, I think this is

going to be the year (I've got to

come up with some thesis). So

go ahead and laugh. But remem-

ber you heard from me first

—

and probably only. And even if

they don't, think about the sell-

out crowd which turned out to

see opening night this year, only

to wait three hours in the rain

and lightning before hearing that

the game had been officially

declared a rain-out. Maybe

that's what's really special about

the Braves. Sure, come August

there'll be 35,000 empty seats

every night But this time of

year there's always that glim-

mer of hope, that minute chance

that something will happen. As

for all of us fans who sat in the

rain that cold night in early April,

we all went home knowing one

thing: the Braves were still

undefeated.

Male bonding? Sewanee's own'rugby learn. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.
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Record Review

Still in Love With the Goddess: Joni Mitchell's New Album
by John David Rhodes

Editor

For some of us, Joni

Mitchell is more than just an-

other one of our favorite record-

ing artists, she's the goddess of

our modem worid, the ompha-

los of contemporary folk music,

on whose gentle breasts the sun

rises and sets, whose breath stirs

gentle breezes, why we get up in

the morning, in short, our raison

d'etre—and I'm not kidding.

Her life has been one

of Olympian proportions. She's

slept with everyone who was

someone—J.T., Nash, Robbie

Robertson, her drummers

—

everyone except Neil Young

who only got to see her butt on

the inside cover of For the Roses

like the rest of us and never

forgave her for it. But you ought

to know that she didn't need to

sleep around, she did it because

she wanted to. Plus, it gave her

great material for mean-spirited,

pithy songs ("Carey," "This

Train," etc.)

So when a new Joni

Mitchell album arrives you can

bet it's a landmark occasion

—

at least for me. I read two years

ago that Joni was releasing a

new album of mainly acoustic

material, and, of course, I

checked the record store twice a

week until finally the album

came out this spring.

I imagine most folks

were holding their breath like I

was, praying silently,"Please

Joni, not another Chalkmark !

No more Billy Idol!" Well we
can all breathe easily; Night Ride

Home fulfills the expectations

and hopes amassed over two

years of pregnant wailing.

The album is sleek and

stylish, but not vapid the way
her last album, Chalhnark In a

Rain Storm, often seemed to

be—nuggets of lyrics lost amid

so many layers of synlh percus-

sion and voice samples. Night

- Ride Home is a wonderful mar-

riage of form and substance

which resonates in the larger

body of her work while pushing

(even if somewhat guardedly)

into new artistic territory.

The tide track begins

the album in a strange evocative

tone. The lyrics are mantra-

like, much like the mature work

of Paul Simon. While her early

lyrics on albums like Blue and

Clouds might be termed (if I

really want to do something that

silly) Romantic, the lyrics on

Night Ride Home could be called

imagistic, or even symbolistic.

She creates image clusters that

extend beyond the actual mean-

ings of the individual words.

Example: "Once in awhile/ In a

big blue moon/ There comes a

night like this/ Like some surre-

alist/ invented this/ 4th of July/

Night ride home/Hula girls/ and

caterpillar tractors in the sand/

The ukulele man/ The fireworks/

This 4th of July/ Night ride

home." The words paint a vivid

picture of a mood, although the

crickets chirping in the back-

ground may be pushing it.

Her phrasing is halting

and jazzy, clearly descended

from the vocal style she began

with Court and Spark and per-

fected in The Hissing of Sum-

mer Lawns (Prince's favorite

album). But what grabs you, of

course, is her voice. No other

voice in either the rock or folk

genres has aged with such grace

and charm. Instead of holding

on to her endearingly squeaky-

high voice (like Joan Bacz tried

to do), Joni has let her voice

mellow into a rich, autumnal

fruitfulncss. ( I say autumnal

—

read Keats' "To Autumn"

—

that's Joni's voice). It is per-

fectly suited to the style of song-

writing she now pursues.

The hit single undoubt-

edly is "Slouching Towards

Bethlehem," yes, an adaptation

of THE Yeats poem. But before

your eyes get stuck in the back

of your head, it deserves a fair

try because it's one of the most

memorable songs on the album,

accomplished, as always, with a

generous measure of good sense

and good taste. The melody is

haunting, and she accompanies

herself on the guitar, delicately

balancing her strumming and

picking of eerie minor chords.

A dramatic percussion arrange-

ment intensifies the stark emo-

tion of the song.

She rearranges lines

from the original poem and

makes a chorus, as you would

expect, out of "Slouching to-

wards Bethlehem to be bom."

She even—gasp—adds an en-

tire verse of original poetry. But

if any popular ariist had to add a

verse to a Yeats poem, you

would surely want it to be Joni.

The lines arc not overreaching

and seem organic to the tone of

the original poem: "Hoping and

hoping/ As if by my weak faith/

The spirit of this world/ Would

heal and rise/ Vast arc die shad-

ows^ That straddle and strafe/

And struggle in the darkness/

Troubling my eyes."

The arrangements, in

general, arc sparse. Instruments

step in for solos dial last only

two or three seconds, and in our

minds we can sec Joni nodding

to the musicians as they step

forward to play their small parts

then step back, their moment in

the spodight over. You get the

same feeling on this album that

you do on Court and Spark and

Hissing—that she is the master

artist-musician and she is in

CONTROL.
"The Only Joy in

Town" is one of my personal

favorites, thank you. I'm drawn

to it because it works as poclry

as well as song. In it we sense a

feel for the language as acute as

that of William Carlos Williams,

and there is as well his rich

sensual sumptuousness con-

veyed in a minimum of words:

The Botticelli black boy

With the fuchsias in his

hair

Is breathing in women like

oxygen

On the Spanish stairs

In my youth I would have

followed him

All through this terra-

cotta town

On the first day of spring

We'd dance and sing

And be the only joy in

town

The following song,

"Ray's Dad's Cadillac," has Joni

doing a Rickie Lee Jones turn,

and it is worthwhile almost just

for its tide. Again, she reaps

excellent results from her smart

jazz phrasing and punchy lyr-

ics.

The last song, "Two
Grey Rooms," a piano compo-

sition, achieves its intended tone

of wistful melancholy, but

doesn't make as much of an

emotional impression as do her

early piano compositions like

"Blue" and "People's Parties."

This leaves me wondering

whether her current songwriung

style isn't belter served through

the guitar.

Like any Joni Mitchell

album (okay, except

Chalkmark), Night Ride Home

is a gift from a much-beloved

friend. Buy it. Take it home.

Listen to it in the dark, under

your covers like you do with

Blue. It already makes me cry.
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Movie Review

"Reversal of Fortune":

An Irons Injection
by Paige Parvin

Arts and Entertainment staff

Ray Schrocdcr's

"Reversal of Fortune" is a com-

pelling mystery which immerses

its audience in its characters anil

plot from its first moment. For

those who enjoyed "Jagged

Edge," this film similarly com-

bines the Agatha Christie-style

whodunnit mystery with con-

temporary courtroom drama.

The film's perform-

ances are strong, with Ron Sil-

ver as the appealing (if at times

annoying) Jewish lawyer on the

case and oscar-winning Jeremy

Irons portraying the accused

"murderer," Klaus von Bulow.

Von Bulow is by far the most

compelling character, with his

seemingly cold indifference to

his personal life, gradually coun-

tered as the film progresses by

the surfacing of a strange and

revealing tenderness as well as

a delightful (if rare) spark of

humor.

One of the most effec-

tive aspects of the film is Glenn

Close's performance as the wife,

Sunny Von Bulow, which is

remarkable considering she is

in a coma lor most of the movie.

In the setting of a hazy hospital

room, the screen tainted by an

eerie blue. Close's quiet and

chilling voice narrates much of

the story as though her thoughts

continue within the shell of her

body. This technique adds

"spine-tingling" to the list of

adjectives that describe the

movie.

The defense lawyer's

role in the film, however, is

anything but spine-tingling.

Although Silver's performance

is admirable, it is rather a jolt to

die audience when, thoroughly

involved in the fascinating and

frightening lives of the von

Bulows, we arc suddenly jerked

back to the reality of a bunch of

law students eating spaghetti or

Bright eyed thespians liven up

Hutchinson.

Chinese or some other ethnic

cuisine, with their hyperactive

professor running from room to

room, urging them on. Beside

Irons' performance, it is diffi-

cult to take Silver's character

(not his performance) seriously,

stage in a recent performance of 'Tintypes". Photo by Lyn

and this lack of unity within the

film is a minor disappointment.

On the whole, how-

ever, "Reversal of Fortune" is

enjoyable to the last scene, with

brilliant characters and an intri-

cate plot which unfolds with

genius and precision. As the

credits begin to roll one is left

wishing that Sunny von Bulow

would open her eyes for just

five minutes and explain what

really happened. . .but she keeps

the secret forever, leaving the

film's ending vague and eerily

appropriate.
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Kadar: Art Comes to Terms With Human Evil
by Trey Hunt

Arts and Entertainment staff

"Gyorgi Kadar: Sur-

vivor of Death, Witness to Life,"

the Art Gallery's exhibition last

month, gave viewers one

person's eyewitness account of

life, death, and survival (if it can

be called that), in the concentra-

tion camps of Nazi Germany.

Kadar, a Hungarian

holocaust survivor, began the

art work in 1945 just after his

release from Buchenwald, the

fifth concentration camp in

which he was imprisoned.

Weighing just seventy seven

pounds upon his release, Kadar

did not know whether he would

live long enough to complete

this work. He did survive

however, and Kadar completed

the last piece in the series eight

months later. Kadar, a suc-

cessful professional artist who

has spent "his life studying,

teaching, and practicing art,"

currently lives in Budapest with

his wife and family.

The artwork, mostly

pill crayon sketches, depicts

Kadar's view of life during hi:

long imprisonment. Walking

through the Art Gallery view

ing the pieces gave one thi

impression of walking

ihroughihc pages of a man's di

ary. The works depict the exc

cution of the prisoners—includ

ing members of the artist's fam-

ily—the overseers who carried

out the executions, and [hose

who lived on through the Holo-

caust.

The execution scenes

underscore the precariousness

of life in the camps. This was no

movie or mini-scries where the

hero and heroine manage to

survive. One particularly har-

rowing drawing shows the exc-

cuuon of Kadar s wile and her

parents on New Year s Da>

,

1945. Three figures outlined

severely in black stand with

shocked expressions on their

faces. The mother seems more

at peace with her fate, but the

figures are not glorified. His

naked wife's eyes have nothing

left in them. They stand on a

mound of dead bodies, and the

only symbol of hope seems to

be a cream cross blurred in the

background against the stark

black atmosphere.

The exhibit includes

several drawings of the Nazi

guards. The ninth piece shows

Mcngclc surrounded by nude

figures over whom he exerts the

power of life and death. Appar-

ently, Kadar saw Mcngele three

times and describes him as

"elegant looking." The elegance

is displayed in a terrifying sent

His eyes seem to watch every

move of the prisoners as if

Mcngele could sec in to the back

of their heads. One wonders

what was behind this elegant

facade that made him the "Angel

of Death." Viewing the art work
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;y *
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makes one wonder how Kadar

could make certain Nazis look

so human, while the prisoners

look so alien.

The answer seems to

lie in Kadar's scenes of survival

in the camp. Those who did

survive could not have fell

human after enduring the hu-

miliauon to which they had been

subjected—their humanity had

been stripped away by the Na-

zis. One sketch shows workers

taking food across the street.

The emphasis is not on the food,

which Kadar describes as hardly

edible; the emphasis is on the

skeletal figures who carry it.

The figures seem inhuman, yet

eerily real.

Perhaps it is appropri-

ate that the first piece of art

displayed was a depiction of the

originator ol the Holocaust,

Adoll Hitler. Called "Hcil

Hitler!" ilisadrawingolHillcr's

head filled with images of Holo-

caust victims. The red back-

ground contains names of all of

the concentration camps.

Hitler's foolish expression con-

trasts sharply with the gruesome

image of the corpses, and this

contrast seems to make the back

of Hitler's head ready to ex-

plode from the tension.

Kadar's work is not

romanticized. The artist wants

to show how grim life and death

had been during those years.

One left the exhibition with the

impression that the Nazis found

the Holocaust trivial, an insig-

nificance beside the deadly sig-

nificance of war. Kadar, who

calls himself an "assimilated

secular Jew" makes sure not to

categorize those who died and

who lived. He does not label

victims as Jewish, Slav, or

communist. Instead, Kadar

reveals the awesomeness of this

monstrous crime against human-

ity. Kadar's work will not pre-

vent such crimes from ever

happening again, but it docs

provide a valuable warning

about human nature and man's

unique capacity lor evil and self-

destrucuon. "Beasts. . .learn of

man each other to undo" wrote

Alexander Pope in the eight-

eenth century, and two centu-

ries later Kadar's work reso-

nates with the meaning of these

words.
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Bourbon and Water, Big Hats, and the Chicken

Dance: Spring Party Weekend Passing in Review
by Meredith Walker

Art and Entertainment staff

You begin lo hear it

early on Thursday evening. .

."Prolly" . . ."Sweet" . . .

"Brewski" . . ."Good one," and

"Work sucks, man." That's

right, the alumni have arrived,

the true sign that Spring Party

Weekend is upon us. This is a

time for all students of the Uni-

versity lo slop memorizing

things for a couple of days and

become beer-swilling, semi-lit-

erate people who try not to spit

when they talk. This is proba-

bly the only weekend in your

life that you'll devour such

things as Slim-jims and Yoo-

hoos. Spring Party Weekend is

really nothing more than one

long episode of "The Love
Boat," if you make a few minor

substitutions. Instead of the Lido

deck, we have Cravens. Instead

of shuffleboard, we have fris-

bce-golf. We have our token,

quasi-celebrities —Robin Hen-

derson and Rip Canon—and we
have at least one girl with hair as

big as Chare's, but instead of

doing the "Coochie-coochie"

she does a derangcH "Chicken"

dance to Dead cover bands. All

in all, it's simply a bunch of

cruisers sleeping in other

people's cabins.

The first official Party

Weekend gathering was the

Theta Kappa Phi Champagne

party. Gals dressed up in their

expensive cocktail frocks and

the fellas donned their most

sporty coats and ties. Once there,

the partygoers stood in line for

cheap champagne that they

vomited up later that night Go
figure.

The weekend really

picked up after classespn Fri-

scrvatives. Spring outfits bought

over the break were all the rage

at this party. I felt like I'd fallen

into a Brooks Brothers catalog

after being surrounded by so

much seersucker.

When the bourbon and

water finally ran out, the crowd

meandered over to the Kappa

Alpha lodge for the annual Lawn

Party. This is where you can

catch the "Parade of Hals"

started by Theta Kappa Phi

alumnus, Harriettc Miles in

1987. Hey! Ladies! This is

Sewanee, not AscoL' But any-

way, under the influence of the

sickeningly sweet punch, I be-

came acutely aware that while

to some this is the cornerstone

of Party Weekend, to the rest of

us it's a vision of Hell painted

by Laura Ashley.

This year, on Friday

night, everyone poured them-

selves into the Phi house to hear

live music and pretend like they

really cared aboul all the people

ihey were talking to. If you

were there then you'U remem-

ber how difficult it was to hide

your eyeballs as they shifted

back and forth in search of

someone better to talk to. If you

did find someone better, you

could forget about having a

decent conversation with them.

Trying to talk to someone in a

place that loud was about as

logical as trying to explain a

misunderstanding lo Mr. Furlcy

on Three's Company— it sim-

ply couldn't be done.

The dancefloor was
overrun by sinister granola-ori-

ented people who flailed about

and knocked everyone's beers

out of their hands. If you don't

go lo band parties, you really

should. It gives you a chance to

reassure yourself that no matter.

day at the party at the McCrady how often you do the "White
house—for those who were man's overbite," you will never

about?

When everyone woke

up Saturday morning, it was time

for the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

"Red-eye." Back in Sewanec's

Glory Days this party was made

up of people who had just rolled

out of bed at 7:30 a.m. and su'U

had the sleep in their eyes. Times

have changed, however, and

now women show up at the crack

of. . .10:00 a.m. with make-up

smeared all over their faces and

cute outfits on. What's happen-

ing? The whole idea of this party

was to have a "hair of the dog

that bit ya," not to find a boy-

friend.

From here, partiers

journeyed onward to Hell, oops,

I mean Cravens. This year Inde-

cision was the afternoon enter-

tainment. When you walked

onto the dancefloor you imme-

diately felt like an extra in Ol-

iver Stone's The Doors those

damn Birkenstocks again. Ac-

tually there was quite an eclec-

tic crowd drawn to Cravens.

Look to one side and you'd see

Woodstock rejects, look to

another and you'd see people

who later would be driving up

and down University Avenue

blaring Ice-T while their license

plates blinked.

To pass the time until

David Allen Coe started, some
alumni had parties. The really

zany alumnae, hoping to be

inventive, threw rather tired

Banana Daiquiri parties in their

rooms of ill-repute at the Se-

wanee Inn. What fun! The

party aficionados next door

served quarts of warm beer,

thereby continuing a fine Se-

wanee Inn tradition started by

John Hopkins back in the KA
heyday. These poor folks have

room parties because their

chances of still knowing any-

one are about the same as your

chances of finding a polite wait-

ress at Hawk's.

I feel sorry for these

alumni. They come up here

dressed in suits and suspenders

masquerading as successful

businesspeople only to be forced

to perform the fabled WALK
OF SHAME at Shenanigans.

This is required of all returning

Sewanee alumni and looks

something like a "Night of the

Living Dead" remake. They

must walk from one end of

Shenanigans to the other, over

and over, holding the same beer,

until they recognize someone

—

anyone. I know this goes on

because alumni who hated my
guts will scurry over to talk to

me with looks of relief on their

faces. Some WALK OF
SHAMERS are desperate

enough lo try to come onto you

(if they've had enough beers),

in which case you should look at

them like you don't understand

what they said and say "Gesund-

heit," or some other useful for-

eign expression and walk away

quickly.

Cravens turned into

Gilley's for the night at the

David Allen Coe concert. For

some reason the heat was on

which only intensified the feel-

ing that I was trapped in Dante's

Inferno. The room was filled

with the type of people who
looked like they save their

money to buy tickets to watch

motorcyclists leap over cars.

David Allen Coe was sure a

peck of fun to listen to. Every-

one had a great time—that is,

everyone except David Allen

Coe and his family. Did they eat

a bushel of bad oysters before

the show, or what? His wife

acted like a heavily sedated

Linda McCartney with cowboy

boots, and his daughters. . .well

I should probably go easy on his

daughters*—they're still so up-

set about their hair, poor things.

It all came to a close on

Sunday afternoon. The alumni

drove out and retrieved their

angels one more time. Mean-

while the students secretly threw

more parties to celebrate the fact

that the Mountain was again

theirs. Still others were masti-

cating their food at the City Cafe,

Shenanigans or Flo's, mulling

over the weekend's past glories

or defeats, trying like hell to

convince themselves that Party

Weekend really is everything

it's cracked up to be.

invilfed. Nothing makes for a

more successfuLparty than tastes

ful hors d'oeuvres and bounti-

ful drinks set amid stuffy con-

EVER look as silly as the people

doing ibal maniacal ch
dance. These are the same char-

acters who wear sandals with

socks—what the hell is that all

Country Buffet $3.95
Fridays 11am- 2pm

2 entrees, 6 salads, 4 vegetables,
homemade rolls, warm cherry cobbler.

Adult/$3.95
? eni °.r ?i.ti?fens 4, st«dents/$3-.--«

Sewanee Inn & Restaurant

.

- ?
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Ham-
2pmFamous Sunday Buiiei $7.95

Treat your family to Brunch!
Carved Roast Beef, Southern Fried
Chicken and Chicken & Dressing, plus
tempting vegetables, rolls & dessert
Adult/$7.95 Child under 10/$3.95

Senior Citizen or Student/$6 . 95

Sewanee Inn & Restaurant

THE HAIR GALLERY" =====

fr-
HARMS HOflF SYSTEM TANMN6 BEDS

^V~
[59^

Tiger Bay Pub

Located on the lower floor of the Bishop's Common,

Georgia Avenue

$1 off on small pizza after 8 p.m.

No food exchange.
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Man On the Street

compiled by Meredith Walker

Arts and Entertainment Staff

Q: What do you enjoy

most about the annual migra-

tory onslaught of desperate

alumni who return for Spring

Party Weekend?

Carolyn Evans: Never

remembering their names and

having to address them as, "Hey

you crazy. . . crazy" all week-

end.

Tina Mason: I think it's

rcally funny watching them go

to bed so early.

Kent Jones: Seeing

Wiggins King, because then I

know I'll have something lo do

when I'm 37 years old.

John Holmes: Seeing

Scott Mikell and Todd Hurst to-

gether again ... but not on stage.

Big Bad Bradford Ladd:

Seeing them drive off the

Domain and not having to wave

goodbye.

Trey Morrison: I most

enjoy walking up to alumni I

never knew and then pretending

to know them just to make them

feel awkward.

Elizabeth "Hon"
Moore: I most enjoy watching

Hoppie buy a keg and then pass

out.

Todd Sharley: The most

helpful and efficient answer I

can give would be that I enjoy

seeing what they are wearing,

because it's fun to see how
people dress when they move lo

the suburbs and have to start

shopping at malls.

Carleton Royds: Mooch-

ing free lunches and dinners.

Fairlie Scott: Seeing

every boy I dated my freshman

year and going, "OH NO!"

Tom Spaccarelli: Seeing

balder heads than my own.

WUTSFest: Splendor in the Grass and a Sliced Foot
by Nalhanael Sandstrom

Feature Columnist

I cut my foot at the

WUTSfest I was hoppin' about

the field there by Cheslon, the

Dairy, and our oh so wonderful

amphitheater (is that a misno-

mer, or what?) like a June bug

on the last day of May and

somehow I punctured the soul

of my right foot.

I mean some sharp little

organic piece of vegetation in a

feeble act of self-defense

plunged itself deep (relatively

deep, anyway, for a piece of

vegetation) into my paw. In my
bliss I noticed it not

Luckily, I survived, but

when you're having as much
fun as a "maybe" at a hvpothel-

ico-deductive debate you just

don't notice your own personal

injuries.

I was smilin' even the

next morning as I dabbed the

gash with hydrogen peroxide

from Swan. The wound fizzed

and bubbled. When hydrogen

peroxide behaves like a deep fat

fryer on high, you know your

onion rings could have easily

been cooked. I limped for a few

hours, but when nobody paid

me any attention, I just endured

the pain and walked normally, a

martyr for a good time.

And what I'm sayin'

here is that it was a good time.

There was the threat of rain, but

Thor withheld his thunder claps,

Yahweh withheld his tears, and

Apollo even joined us to smile

on the day. Hangin' with a

potpourri of deities on a Satur-

day afternoon bodes well for

any event, especially when
everyone drinks a few beers.

We did ,and they were free

beers. So much the better, since

our visiting immortals were

short of American currency. So

joining the hops and barley beat

with that of the band (any of the

three that played) got feet

stompin', bodies gyratin', smiles

spreadin', and heads waggin'.

"Little Louis Groovy,"

band number one, played too

long by playing at all. But they

turned the oven on to preheat

the buns of everyone sittin' in it.

Someone had to do it, and Louis

wasn't good for much of any-

thing else. So with the oven on

and the buns browning, "The

Power Loungers" took the stage

(none too far and they brought it

right back so it was okay).

It was a change of pace

that didn't last long before the

stage was stripped again. They

tuned the oven dial up just a

little bit more, and folks began

to feel their buns baking. Then

the mic went off before being

turned on again for the main

attraction.

Two fellas sauntered

onto the stage, one grabbed a

guitar and the other grabbed a

seat in arocking chair, but hardly

to kick back and sip some good

ol' fashioned lemonade. This

shrinky-dinked band ofonly two

members with but a single elec-

tric instrument were the

"Chickasaw Mudd Puppies."

Only in America could

you reach such fame and for-

tune with such a comic strip

gimmick, and of course they

came from Athens. But ampu-

tated as they were of the bag-

gage we normally see flopping

about like fish on a stage, these

two fellas baked our buns to

almost burned; heated 'em lo

butter-meltin' warm inside.

They had a definite Athens, I-

hang-with-Micheal Stipe sound,

but an enthusiasm that elevated

their music to almost the fifth

floor of a seven story building.

So, pumped by the

hops and barley beat, and the

clang of the washboard hanging

like a 1971 extry wide tie around

one of the guy's necks, a good

portion of the browned buns

leapt out of the oven and onto

their feet

Unfortunately, mine
landed on the feisty little pointy

head of an untrampled photo-

synthesizing minuteman de-

fending his grassy home. I hope

he's okay, because my foot now
is, although it was touch and go

for a while.

Despite my injuries ( I

nearly tost my foot) I hope that

WUTS and SPMA (who co-

sponsored the event) can find it

in their hearts and in their budg-

ets to throw a similar shindig

next year!

The editors have no idea what

Mr. Sandstrom is trying to

say.
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